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                          Theme: Frustrating Ember Months Devices & Rage  

Bible Passage for meditation: Psalms 91, & 126 

Prayer Points 

1. Thank You Lord for successfully bringing me and my household to the ember months of this year, 

we have started it in joy, we shall end them with praise and shout of victory in the name of Jesus.   

2. Tragedies programmed into the remaining days of ember months of this year, they shall not  

    come near my household in the name of Jesus. 

3. I nullify all satanic ember month sacrifices & rituals, demanding for tears, blood and souls, in the  

     name of Jesus. 

4. In the remaining ember months of this year I refuse to answer satanic summon to coven, coffin  

     and the grave in the name of Jesus. 

5. As I enter the ember months of this year, I shall not sorrow over any member of my family and no  

     one in my lineage will sorrow over me in the name of Jesus.   

6. Throughout the remaining days of ember months, my household blood will not be donated to the  

    blood bank of principalities and powers in the name of Jesus. 

7. Satanic spiritual entities, specially assigned to monitor the affairs of my household in the ember  

    months, your labour in vain, receive the judgement of fire and die in the name of Jesus 

8. Harvesters of life, souls and destinies, silently waiting for my unguarded moment in the ember  

     months, in the name of Jesus, your waiting over me and my household is in vain, die. 

9.I destroy any agreement (man-made or otherwise) designed to make me finish this year in pain,  

    losses and sorrow in the name of Jesus. 

10. O Lord arise and restore unto me and my household overdue blessings stolen from me in the  

       ember months of previous years in the name of Jesus.  

11. Angels of the Living God distributing Good News, Favour, Mercy unmerited, Miracles, Healing,  

      Sings and wonders, locate my family this ember months in the name of Jesus  

12. Impossibility voices of ember months speaking against projects or mandates in my hand, I receive       

      special grace to complete them without struggle in the name of Jesus. 

13. O ye territorial Prince of Persia, assigned to withhold answer to prayers in the ember months, I  

      drag you to the court of God, receive the judgment of fire & die in the name of Jesus  

14. Bloodline patterns of disappointment, programmed to activate in ember months, the Lord has    

    redeemed and restored my lot, I am no longer a partaker of your evil portion in the name of Jesus. 

15. Whether the enemy likes it or not, I will sing a new song this ember months concerning my  

       expectations in the name of Jesus.                                                                                                                 

                                                        Thank God for answered Prayer 
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